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"enjoy" a night's sleep, because their
head no sooner touches the pillow
than it Is time for them to get up
again.Bryan, of Nebraska, erstwhile, and controversialist he would be able to her chlidren, one of them a baby of

now an erst. Democratic candidate! cope successfully with the Nebraska I
on lx months. At once they began Although we may not be aware of

the fact, It Is rather generally admit
for President, had not received an In-- vWDCcb, s-i- to seize everything in sight and load ted that .we go to sleep In sections
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the "Peerless One" in the list of In-- mignuiy ana give great am ana com All the time, Mrs. Sheppard was

fort to La Follette and other re pleading with the men to wait untl
why persons who are comparatively
light sleepers can be made to answer
questions, or even carry on quite
a protracted conversation without
waking. As long as the sense of

formers."
But the blue skies smile, and flowers M4 60 YEARS'GOOD

her husband returned, but they re-

fused to listen and she says they
were both rouerh and Insolent. Next

vlted guestsand they further claim-
ed that no Democratic gathering
could be genuinely Democratic If the
Nebraska statesman was excluded

There would probably be great In
EXPERIENCEbloom on.

And rivers still keep flowingterest until after the first skirmish; hearing continues to play its allot
Mrs. Sheppard telephoned to the law
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Gives Birth to a Child While AttendNew York has deliberately and nt observation: "If the Dem-- ready to participate in the more or
less strange experiences of the night.ing Conrt.

Wadesboro, N. C, April 12. Shep
signedly slighted Mr. Bryan that thejocrats will engage in such a scramble
act is without Justification and that lover a Republican job, what would John R. Meader, in Bohemian Mag

Chambers, defendant in a case in Su azine.the party can never become a com-- 1 they do if it was considered legiti- -
perior Court, left the court room this

write the system of Shorthand Draufthor
teaches, because they know It Is THE BEST

FOR FREE CATALOGUE and booklet rWhj
Learn Telegraphy?" which explain all, cat
Mi or write Jso. r. Draughon, President

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

(XKtlM toch BY MAIL)

Raleigh, Washington, D. C. Columbia,
Atlanta. KnozTilla or Naahville,

manding influence if factional strife! mate Democratic prey." morning"' just before her case was COMPLAINT FOK DIVORCE FIM1MSouthern Ry. Schedule.
(In Effect March 14, 1009.)

The Familiar Song.

John Burroughs relates that a THE BONDS OP SLVTIUMONY.is to be perpetuated. They further! I called. The sheriff made a search
claim that Democratic harmony will I Tne Philadelphia Ledger thinks I and found the woman sitting in a

N. B. These figures are published
North Carolina Wake County.never be realized if Mr. Bryan and tnat ,rom a Bryan Democratic view- - buggy In the rear of a business house

nearby, holding an infant born a fewhis personal following are to be de-- P,nt that th "Jeffersonian Dinner"
minutes before. The mother and the

nied recognition at Democratic public Pulled off in New York Tuesday dQin Her

number of years ago a friend in Eng-
land sent him a score of skylarks in
a cage. He gave them their liberty
in a field near where he lived. They
drifted away, and he never heard or

as information and are not guar-
anteed.

4.30 a. m. No. 112 for Goldsboro
and local stations handles Pullmanmigni De aeciarea very un-ue-functions. case was continued until next term.

saw them again. But one Sunday a', sleeping car from Greensboro to Ra- -cratic. The Ledger says:

THE
Agricultural & Mechanical

College
FOR THE COLORED RACE.

Scotchman from a neighboring city lelgh. Connects at Selma and Golds-
boro with A. C. L. and with Norfolk

oub Shooting Affair Near Wax- -
Since Bryan has not been invited

The New York Democrats have
claimed for some time that it would
never do for Mr. Bryan and his fol--

1law.to the Jefferson dinner, there can be
Tin Inulir oa tn Vila liitv et anla.lni, Monroe, N. C, April 12. In a dis

wc.D lu uui.uaie meir pany. iney the affair pute over the possession of some Greensboro,:: North Carolina.

called on him and declared, with vis-

ible excitement, that on his way along
the road he had heard a skylark. He
was not dreaming, he knew it was a
skylark, though he had not heard
once since he had left the banks of
the Doon, a quarter of a century or

have certain interests allied with whiskey at Waxhaw last night, Thos
L. Davis, former cotton weigher, shotthem that are afraid of Bryanism. The Democratic speakers at the Practical instruction given in Agricultural

and Mechanical branches. Excellent facilitiesProbably the real reason that Mr. Jeffersonian harmnnv dinner in Kpw Charles Gamble in the intestines, in
for Instruction in Electrical Engineering. ABrvan was not invito to I n,.... flicting a wound from which the vic--

- " na.L- - juiiv lurauaj uigui uiLcii:K.t;u every- -
j jm may dje new Department under experienced manage-

ment furnishing excellent training for teachers,muu' umuei was uue 10 me iacti thing the Kepublicans are doing,
. IJ. 1 m Six well established Departments. Successfulmar. iney reared he might have an-- 1 from revising the Tariff to the Pana--1 Death of Hitchcock

more before. Te song had given him
infinitely more pleasure than it would
have given to the naturalist himself.
Many years ago some skylarks were
liberated on Long Island, and they
became established there, and may

graduates. Comfortable and spacious buildings.
Unsurpassed laboratories. Free tuition tonew ,ue 10 present 10 tne ma Canal. Judge Harmon attacked Washington, D. C, April 9. Eth- -

Amerlcan people, and that they to I the policy of spending so much I an Allen Hitchcock, Secretary of the

and Southern for Morehead City.
8.45 a. m. Xo. 21. through train

from Goldsboro-Ralelg- h to Asheville,
handles Southern Railway Parlor
car, Goldsboro to Asheville. Con-
nects at Greensboro with Main Line
trains North and South.

12.30 p. m. No. 144 for Golds-
boro and local stations, handles Pull-
man sleeping car, from Atlanta to
Raleigh. Connects at Selma with A.
C. L. North and South and at Golds-
boro with A. C. L. for Wilmington
and Norfolk and Southern for More-hea- d

City.
4.05 p. m. No. 139, for Greens-

boro, through train stopping only at
Morrisville, Durham. University, and
larger stations. Handles Pullman
sleeping car through from Raleigh to
Atlanta. Connects at Greensboro
with Main Line trains North and
South; at Salisbury with Asheville-Knozvil- le

and Memphis train.

In the Superior Court March

Term, 1909.
Rena Evans

vs.
Wils. Evans.

To Wils. Evans:
You are notified that Rena Evans,

your wife, has brought suit against
you for divorce from the bonds of
matrimony because of the commission
of fornication and adultery, to tb
April Term, 1909, of Wake Superior
Court, which convenes on the 26th
day of that month, and that the sum-
mons issued for you has been return-
ed by J. II. Sears, Sheriff of Wake
County, with this endorsement there-
on: "After exercising due diligence,
the defendant, Wils. Evans, is not to

be found in Wake County." You will,
therefore, appear at said term of
court and answer, demur or plead
to the complaint which is now on file
in this court, otherwise, the plaintiff
will apply to the Court to be allowed
to prove the allegations of her com-

plaint and have judgment accord-
ingly.

This March 16, 1909.
W. M. RUSS.

Clerk of Wake Superior Court.
J. C. L. HARRIS,

Attorney of the Plaintiff.
4t.

some extent would have to stand as I money on the canal when we had SoInterIor under Presidents McKinley
County students. Write today for application
blank or for catalog to

PRESIDENT DUDLEY,
Greensboro, N. C

sponsors when the Idea shot. tw ahi v.van if ,a .lan1 Kooseveit, died here tnis morn
. ing tt 11 o'cloclc, 8.6(1 svnty"f our

The time that Mr. Bryan came "r government derive large revenue years. He had been critically ill for
from abroad some years ago, and was from the ships of other countries several days, and his death was not
Invited to reveal his "new. idea" at a I that will pass through the big ditch I unexpected

now occasionally be heard in certain
localities. One summer day a lover
of birds journeyed out from the city
in order to observe them. A lark was
soaring and singing in the sky above
him. An old Irishman came along and
suddenly stopped as if transfixed to
the spot. A look of mingled delight
and incredulity came into his face.
Was he indeed hearing the bird of
his youth? He took off his hat and
turned his face skyward, and with
moving lips and streaming eyes stood

banquet at Madison Sauare Garden. I we are now excavating down in Pan- -

THE NORTH CAROLINA

College of Agriculture and

Mechanic Arts.

Cyclone Does Great DamaSe in Sub--was still fresh in their memory. ama. But we will have more ships
urbs of Birmingham.But getting back to the main point when the canal is finished and all

what do you think of the prospects our Southern ports will look like Birmingham, Ala., April 13. A
high .wind almost of cyclonic proporfor Democratic harmony and a united I "bargain day" every day in the year.
tions, visited this vicinity at an earlyDemocracy" in the next hour this morning, doing considerunited

flght? The Governor of Texas has called! able damage to interrurban electric

6.30 p. m. No. 22. for Goldsboro
and local stations, connects at Selma
with A. C. L. for Fayetteville and at
Goldsboro with A. C. L. North. Han-
dles Southern Railway Parlor car

the Legislature of that State to meet I service and unroofing a number of
NOT AN oPTOr. tt, . in another extra session to nass a law Pauses in the suburbs. It is estimat

j 1 - - .vf t. io, m .v. Asheville to Goldsboro.
PUBLIC SPD3ITED CITIZEN. guaranteeing bank deposits and an 6ful,$100 000 t9 have

a long time regarding the bird. "Ah,"
thought the student of nature, "if I
could only hear the bird as he hears
that song with his ears!" To the man
of science it was only a bird-son- g to
be critically compared to a score of
others, but to the other it brought
back his youth and all those long-gon- e

days on hia native hills! Our
Dumb Animals.

appropriation Din. The Governor I been received

Practical education in Agriculture;
in Civil, Electrical and Mechanical
Engineering; in Cotton Manufactur-
ing, Dyeing and Industrial Chemistry.
Tuition $45 a year; Board $10 a month.
120 Scholarships. Examinations for
admission at the College on Sept. 2.

Address

THE PRESIDENT,
RALEIGH, N. C.

So far no loss of lifeMr. w. R. Dorsett. Dostmaster at
Spencer, has been elected mayor Df

I says tnat not a slnSle Plank In the has been received.
uemocraiic piatiorm nas been enact- -his town, and will soon resiem hia

Kentucky Farmers Lynch Negro fored lnt 1&Wposition as postmaster to assume his Usual Crime.He had before made a demand

NOTICE!

Certificate No. 2533, representing
three (3) shares of stock ln the
Atlantic & North Carolina Railroad
Company having been lost, mislaid
or destroyed, notice Is hereby given
that application will be made for a
new certificate of said stock, March
17th, 1909.

LEO D. HEARTT.

new duties as mayor of the nroeres- -

11.59 p. m No. Ill, leaves at
2 a.m. for Greensboro, connects with
Main Line trains North and South.
Handles Pullman sleeping car to
Greensboro, which is open at Raleigh
for occupancy at 9 p. m.

S. H. HARDWICK, P. T. M.
W. H. TAYLOE. G. P. A.,
C. H. ACKERT, V.--P. & G. M.,

Washington, D. C.
R. H. DeBUTTS, T. P. A.,

- Raleigh, N. C.
J. O. JONES, v

Raleigh, N. C.

Hopkinsville, Ky., April 9. Ben,sive town of Spencer at a muchup0n the Leislature tnat they pass
a law euaranteeine bank dAnnsifa alias "Booker" Brame, a negro eighsmaller salary than he is now receiv--
bU 67 tUrned a d6&f ear to hlS delng from the Federal Government. 250 farmers for attempting to assault

Almost every Democratic paper that! even refused to Pass anMiss Ruth Gee, seventeen years old,

Within tne past four., months the
churches of over 100 different cities
in the United States, all the principal
religious denominations, and several
interdenominational societies, have
united in a campaign against con-
sumption, according to a statement
isued by the National Association for
the Study and Prevention of

G. J. MAYNARD,
LILLINGTON, N. C.

Fresh Flan and Oysters always on hand ln
fton. Prices right.

appropriation bill. daughter of William Gee, a farmer.
When writing advertisers, plsas

mention this paper.

we have read has commented with
much surprise upon the fact that Mr
Dorsett should give up a $1,500 po

As a rule Texans are not easy to
drive and the final outcome between Who Speaks Correctly?
the Governor and the Legislature of Professor Lounsbury. of Yale, insition to accept the office of mayor

of his town at a salary of $25 a year.! watched with in--1 Harper's, assures us that certain ar
terest. chaic forms of speech now relegated

to the speech of the unlettered were
for a long time considered correct by
the lettered classes. Formerly such

It may throw some light on the mat-
ter to state that Mr. Dorsett is not a
Democratic ofllce-seeke-r, but is a
prominent Republican citizen with

Can't Make Sun Stand Still, But -
While no one has been found since I wrds as oil and boil and joint and

Often The Kidneys Are .

Weakened by Orer-Wo- rk.

Unhealthy Kidneys Hake Impure Blood.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are re-
sponsible for much sickness and suffering,

large business Interests in Hnon.the days of Joshua who could makelDolnt fceDt tneIr old diphthongal
v . , . .. . I the sun stand still, since the naaaae-- e I sounds of "i" and when the modern- invested m tne wei- - of the pronibition there '" pronunciation of these words began.

ineretore, 11 kidney
tremble is nermitterl tn

tare 01 nis town and in doing what many who can make the moonshine. irwas considered affected by all. It
he can to build it up than he is in The Nut Shell. has taken centuries to establish the
holding a Federal positon. Mr Dor-- distinction existing now between the
oott i 4.x. . verbs learn and teach. All writers of

J) continue, serious re
v-- uau,, lue xuuHl prominent iHigea. the Elizabethan period used each inuwum;.. man in nis town and his "i got my wife through advertis-- the sense of the other. The deslra

people wanted him to serve them as ing." billty of setting up a distinction he--

sults are most likely
to follow. Your other
organs may need at-
tention, but your kid-
neys most, because
they do most and
should have attention
first. Therefore, when

mayor and he has complied with their "Then you'll admit that advertis--1 tween the two verbs commenced to
wishes. And thia ia all there i rt lng Pays?" show itself in the sixteenth century.

it. however stranee it v 0, J ru admIt that it brings results," o the verb be and go. have
. . V"i " wlwas the cautious reply. Louisville aIS0 changed; nave went wag former

mose wno nave witness?" y Demo- - Courier-Journa- l. ly nsed by all, but it Is now conslder- -
cratic scramble for the Eastern ed yulgar. Chaucer uses have went,

and there are a few instances of it inJudgeship. W JIt Was Too Many. Shakespeare.
The forms ourn, yourn, hern, his'nCartersville. fia.. AnHi in wn

your kidneys are weak or out of order,
you can understand how quickly your en
tire body is affected and how every organ
seems to fail to do its duty.

If you are sick or feel badly," begin
taking the great kidney remedy, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t. A trial will con-
vince you of its great merit.

The mild and immediate effect of
Swamp-Roc- t, the great kidney and
bladder remedy, is soon realized. It
stands the highest because its remarkable
health restoring properties have been
proven in thousands of the most distress-
ing cases. If vou need a medicine von

THE "UNWASHED DEMOCRACY." I informed that his wife had given and theiT'n were once - accepted as

The following is credited to a re-
cent issue of the Raleigh News and
Observer:

birth to two bouncing girls, James vv "eu lUB iouxieemn cen--
Jordan cried, "It's too much," and tury verslons of tne Blble vere made
packed his grip and fled This is nern and yourn were used through--
his fourth set of twins. A reward out tftoueh Proof tnat tny "were

ever used by the better class is lackhas been offered for information as

1

2to his whereabouts.

1,000 Bales of Cotton Burned

snouia nave tne best.
Sold by druggists in
fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar

sizes. You may
have a sample bottle

ing, and Chaucer fails to use them at
all.

The use of the double negatives to
strengthen negation was once consid-
ered correct, and it took centuries
to correct the error. The Greeks
used the double negatives. Chaucer
used them, all the Elizabethan writ- -

Dunkirk, France, April 13. A fire r "---

by mail free, also ad

"A Philadelphia doctor says it
would be a good thing if Congress
were to pass a law requiring ' every
able-bodi- ed person in the United
States to bathe once a day. That is
.what Judge Parker thought until he
ran for the Presidency. The dally
reports that he began every day with
a bath in the Hudson queered him
with the "unwashed Democracy."

What Is the matter? Doesn't Dem-
ocracy want a clean man as its stand-
ard bearer?

here to-d-ay in a warehouse destroy-
ed 1,000 bales of New Orleans cot-
ton before It could be extinguished. how to find out if you have kidney or

bladder trouble. Mention this racerers used them, and the transition to
I the correct use of neeralfva wnn Ttnt when writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

Binghamton, N. Y. Don't make any mis-
take, but remember the name, Swamp-Roo- t,

and don't let a dealer sell you
something in place of Swamp-Ro- ot ifyon do you will be disappointed.

Many a man has owned to cutting felt till the sixteenth century, .whenthe cherry tree, when he was satis-- , the study of the Latin classics was at
fled that he had been caught at it. its height. The modern use came
The Nut Shell. from an imitation of Latin construc--


